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Very rare and highly engraved
from the collection of
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A

An American Success Story

13 year old boy came to the US in 1931 in the Duchy of Luxembourg as our Ambassawelcomed fortuitously on July 4th by an dor; each of which would have been the high
awesome fire works display bursting over the water mark in anyone’s life. However, taken
Statue of Liberty. He came to our shores, as whole, one can only view John Dolibois as
a legal immigrant, with his father and with truly a significant American when his career is
memories of his native Duchy of Luxembourg: taken as a whole 95 years later, after devotmemories of the opulence and
ing a significant part of his adult
the grandeur of an upper class
life in the service of his adopted
and aristocracy which he never
country, he eclipsed, in my mind,
dreamed were attainable to him.
any of those aspirations he may
He left a Europe soon to be conhave had as a young boy when
fronted with turmoil, strife and
he resided in Luxembourg: and
violence and came to the land of
looked up to the castle where the
freedom not fluent in English or
Duke and Duchess resided.
conversant with our culture. None
The efforts he made throughout
the less, through hard work he
his life to improve himself and
soon became proficient in English. He applied himself and re- John Dolibois addresses family also improved this country
members at the November
ceived a college education at the meeting. See also pg 6. as well.
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.
Can we expect as much from our
John did not expect to be provided with handlatest crop of immigrants, young or old, legal
outs from the government and his story conor otherwise? Can they overcome the temptatinues.
tions now avoidable to them in the new United
I first learned of John Dolibois when he came States; a nation of entitlements, permeated by
to address us at our November 2013 meeting. a culture of drugs and of decreasing standards
He was as vibrant and as enthusiastic then of morality and religion? It may be more difas he must have been as a young man when ficult today than it was for John Dolibois’ genhe was helping to make our country a better eration, but true Americans have always been
and safe place to live in. He was not con- able to overcome adversity and I do not betent to accept as his fate something less than lieve today or tomorrow will be any different.
he was willing to strive for. This was a land
		
- Jim Tekavec, President
of opportunity for him and he took advantage
of it. He took nothing for granted. He served
P.S. The Colt Collectors Association Board
in the army as an interrogator of 1st tier Nazi
of Directors are coming to the March meetwar criminals where they were imprisoned in
ing, including Joe Canali of the custom shop.
Luxembourg prior to the Nuremberg Trials;
Plus, Colt Historian, Beverly Haynes, will prolater his service at Miami University in Oxford,
vide letter services. Bring out your Colts!
Ohio, and still later he spent over three years

Important - All Members Must Read!
Every firearm accident is avoidable and we
intend to avoid them. For everyone’s safety, if you bring a loaded gun into the building you will be escorted out of the meeting and face membership termination.

•
•
•

•

Unload, deactivate, remove clips and
magazines before you leave home.
During a meeting and while on the
premises, no person shall possess any
loaded or primed firearm or air gun.  
All firearms brought to the meeting
hall by members must be presented at
the Gun Tie Desk at the entrance to be
rechecked and retied with an OGCAApproved tie. Gun ties are 20 for a dollar or $.05 each and will not be denied
if you do not have the change.
Tableholders must deactivate, inspect
and tie all cartridge firearms prior to

•
•

the firearms being displayed, offered
for sale or trade and prior to leaving
them on a table.
If a firearm is taken out of the hall and
returns it must be REINSPECTED and
RETIED at the Gun Tie Desk.
Anyone caught dealing in the parking
lot will be suspended.

Our security guards and volunteers in charge
of enforcement have the toughest, most
thankless job in the hall. Give them your full
cooperation and appreciation for helping to
ensure our safety and show quality.
Violation of any safety rule can result in
suspension or termination. Do not risk
your membership.
Charles Rush
Second Vice President
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OGCA Display @ NRA Indy ‘14
Lifetime member
Larry Wales will
honor OGCA with
his display at the
NRA Annual Meeting and Exhibits
in Indianapolis,
Indiana, this April.
Many of you will remember seeing his
display last OctoLarry Wales will
ber at the IX-Center
represent OGCA at the
in Cleveland, “Win143rd NRA Annual Meetchester Repeating
ing and Exhibits.
Arms - The Rough
& Ready Short .44s” with more than a dozen fine, rare Winchester Carbines and Winchester related accoutrements.
Lawrence (Larry) Wales is retired from 36
years of thoroughbred racetrack and equine
farm veterinary
practice.

1873 and 1894 level-action rifles since 1980,
and his interest and passion for Newton rifles began in 1990. While appreciating high
condition arms, his main interest has always
focused on rare and unusual variations of
the firearms he has collected.
Larry is also a life member of the NRA, a
member of The Winchester Arms Collectors
Association, Minnesota Weapons Collectors
Association and The Colorado Gun Collectors Association.
Larry always welcomes new information,
questions and discussion of Winchester
Model 1892s, Model 1873s and Newton rifle
related topics and can be reached through
his website www.newtonrifles.com
The 2014 NRA Annual Meeting & Exhibits
takes place April 25-27 in Indianapolis at the
Indiana
Convention Center.
More information, directions
and area hotels
can be found at
w w w. n r a a m .
org.

His interest in
firearms extends
back to childIndy is just a
hood in the Upfew hour comper Peninsula of
mute for many,
Michigan where
so put it on your
a
connection
Larry’s show-stopping display, “Winchester
calendar and be
with lever action
Repeating Arms; The Rough & Ready Short .44s”
sure to stop by
as seen at the October ‘13 meeting.
rifles was creLarry’s display
ated, like many
in
Collectors
Row
and
say
hello.
We would
in his generation, by way of Daisy BB guns
love
to
see
you
there
and
have
your
show
and TV and movie westerns. Larry has colof
support.
lected and studied Winchester Model 1892,

Northern Ohio Meeting Update
We want to thank everyone who responded
to our informal survey regarding the October
18-19, 2014 meeting in Cleveland. It is clear
that we have your support and the show will
go on! We do realize this meeting may conflict with other local and national gun shows.
Unfortunately we have very little flexibility in
terms of dates at this facility. The I-X Center is one of the most functional halls in the

entire country for what we do: ample aisle
space, drive in unloading, space for thousands of tables, plentiful parking and the
ability to host other collector organizations.

Therefore, we hope we have the
support of members not just in NE Ohio, PA
and NY - but members everywhere for the
October meeting. If you have never been
there, you really need to experience this
unique venue. You will meet new people
and see new collectibles. The same goes
for our members in the north. Come down to
Wilmington, meet new people and see new
items. Find out why The Roberts Center is
“home”, and experience what the hall offers.
We hope to see you at both locations!

Parts Bin
The March meeting is the “BIG ONE”
and we are expecting a particularly
huge crowd on March 22-23. Please
MAIL in your guest forms if possible
to avoid the possibility of a line.
The Officers, Directors and Past
Presidents send wishes for a Happy
Birthday to Ruth Rubendunst who
is celebrating a major milestone this
year. Ruth served for many decades
in our registration functions and is the
wife of the late Past President, Robert
Rubendunst, for whom our Best Educational award is named.
If you have not sent in for March table
rental, be sure to do so ASAP as we
expect to sell out.
Applications for an Ohio Transient
Vendor’s License are available at the
Tables Desk in the lobby and by request to the Business Office.
Reminder that you cannot sign a
Membership Application for a friend
until you have been a member in
good standing for one full year. But,
you may bring guests.
Never sign a guest pass or application for someone you do not know.
Cameras and recording devices are
prohibited without the permission of
the president.
OGCA will be taking occasional photos for promotional and informational
purposes especially at the May meeting, display show and banquet. If you
have any questions or concerns, call
the business office today.
Vehicles in fire lanes will be towed
at the owner’s expense. Leave your
car parked in a fire lane or illegally
blocking someone and EXPECT to
be towed. This includes the Friday 3
PM - 9 PM set up time! Tableholders
must unload and promptly remove your vehicle.

On the front cover:
Mannlicher Schoenauer Carbine
as seen at the Oct. 2013 meeting in
Cleveland, Ohio. From the collection of
Richard J. Nemec.
Left: Director Joe Criniti, and First VP,
Robert Ray Preston proud to present
a donation for the youth programs of
Crooked Creek Conservation Club during the October meeting. Representing
Crooked Creek is Michael Rish, an OGCA
member almost 3 decades.
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PAC
PAC has been busy acquiring some way
-cool prizes for the 2014 PAC raffle. Raffle
tickets will be mailed, enclosed with your
July newsletter which will arrive sometime
in June.
Here are the five great prizes you could
have a chance to win: 1st prize, Springfield M-1 Garand CMP; 2nd prize, Czech
VZ - 20000 made by Ohio Ordnance
Works, Inc.; 3rd prize, Walther P-38 Pistol;
4th prize, OGCA 75th Anniversary Knife
Set by Canal Street Cutlery; 5th prize: An
OGCA Jacket.
Some of you may have noticed at the
January meeting that there is a new POS
system set up for PAC donations. Items

can be quickly scanned by the barcode to
help speed up purchases, keep track of inventory, and your calendar year donation
levels.
Be sure to check out the new black full zip
hoodie now offered at the PAC table. Perfect comfort wear for those cool temperatures and also shows your support. Donation level $36.00.
Our beautiful, hardcover history book
by Thomas D.
Schiffer is going
fast. Pick up
your copy at the
next meeting
before they are
gone! Donation
level $35.00.

2014 OGCA Director Applications
Members who are dedicated to the preservation of our 2nd Amendment rights and
to the continuation of our hobby, and who
wish to seek nomination as an OGCA Director may do so by picking up an application and an informational packet at the
tables of 1st Vice President Robert Ray
Preston (row H, orange flag) during the
March meeting. An applicant must be a
member for at least five years and a resident of the State of Ohio. The Directors
term is for three years. Three directorships will be voted on in November 2014
by our members. All completed applications with all supporting documents must
be returned to Robert Ray no later than
the end of the May meeting.

OGCA MEMBERS RUNNING FOR NRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mr. ALLAN D. CORS, McLEAN, VIRGINIA
Current NRA Board member. Nominated by Nominating Committee. Currently serving as NRA First Vice
President. Public affairs consultant/lobbyist in Washington, DC. participating in legislative efforts to defend
our Second Amendment rights. Chairman of the NRA Legislative Policy Committee. Vice Chair of the NRA
Finance Committee. Active in raising funds to keep the NRA financially strong. Served seven years as the
President of the NRA Foundation. Active competitive shooter, hunter and avid gun collector who wants
to preserve Second Amendment rights for future generations of Americans. Speaking appearances for
NRA on American Rifleman TV, Outdoor Channel, Sportsman Channel, NRA Annual Meetings, Friends
of the NRA events and NRA News. A principal advocate for the establishment of NRA’s Political Action
Committee. Member of NRA’s Gun Collectors Committee. Board member of the Civilian Marksmanship
Program. Distinguished Rifleman with President’s 100 awards. Founder and Chairman of the National
Museum of Americans in Wartime.

MR. TRACIE L. HILL GRANVILLE, OHIO
NRA Benefactor Member. Tracie is committed to the education of the public about the value and
history of all firearms. Author of The Ultimate Thompson Gun Book, plus two additional books.
Founder and Editor of The American Thompson Association. Editor of the American Society Of
Arms Collectors Bulletin. Seen on television in programs such as “Tales of the Gun: Tommy Gun.”
Firearms curator for The Works Museum, Newark, Ohio. Has produced award winning displays
of arms and history at the Works Museum, National Fireams Museum, NRA Annual Meeting (for
the American Thompson Association) and Buffalo Bill Historical Museum for the Colt Collectors
exhibit. Federal Court recognized Firearms Expert. Instructor for National Archery in the Schools
Program and NRA Range Saftey Officer. Founder and Host of the All Thompson Show and Shoot
for 22 years. Life member of The American Thompson Association, Colt Collectors, ASAC, OGCA,
SASS.

MRS. LINDA WALKER, ALEXANDRIA, OHIO
Recipient of the 2009 NRA’s Sybil Ludington Women’s Freedom Award given for her tireless dedication to the Second Amendment through advocacy, education and legislation. NRA Benefactor Member,
current NRA Board Member, re-nominated by Nominating Committee and by Petitions of the Members.
Committee Member of Grassroots Development, Women’s Policies, Legislative Policy, State & Local
Affairs Subcommittee. Legislative lobbyist and Vice President of Buckeye Firearms Association, multiaward recipients from NRA and CCRKBA. Helped in successfully lobbying Ohio gun rights legislation
including pre-emption, Castle Doctrine, restaurant carry, and CCW fixes. Assisted with the victorious
defeat of Bloomberg in Colorado’s first historical recall elections! Multimedia spokesperson, NRA News
contributor, multiple speeches. NRA-ILA EVC, NRA Certified Instructor in multiple disciplines, volunteer
Instructor at numerous events, former Cub and Boy Scout leader, Cubmaster, past FONRA Chairman,
avid shooter. Member of OGCA, ORPA, endorsed by Buckeye Firearms Association. Staunch defender,
restorer and protector of our Second Amendment.
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Legislative Update - By Jim Irvine

I’m delighted to be asked by OGCA to
provide a legislative update for members. I will cover various legislative and
electoral issues but decided to start out
with a basic introduction to the legislative process.

In the U.S. Congress, Ohio and most
states, the legislative session lasts two
years. Bills that have little or no chance
of passing are often referred to as “dead”
but in reality they just lie dormant, with
no intention of bringing them up for a
vote. These bills can be given new life if
the political winds change by an event.
Bills only “die” at the end of session,
when all un-passed bills are cast aside,
and new bills with new bill numbers are
introduced and the entire process starts
over.

becomes an Act and heads to the Governor/President for signature.
If a bill fails a concurrence vote, a conference committee can be assigned with
members from each chamber who works
to iron out differences and make the bill
acceptable to both chambers. This compromise bill must pass both chambers
before becoming an Act.

Any legislator can have a bill drafted and
introduce proposed changes to current
law. But most bills never become law.
The normal process is for the House
Rules & Reference Committee to assign a new bill to a standing committee.
There are hearings and input from those
supporting or opposed, or even interested in the bill. Citizens, companies,
government agencies and lobbyists all
have a chance to explain their perspective or concern to the committee. Most
bills that die simply never make it out of
committee.

Once signed, most Acts are not immediately law, but instead become effective
at some future time. This gives citizens,
attorneys, and agencies time to learn
the new law and be in compliance when
it becomes effective. In Ohio the default
is for Acts to become effective 90 days
after signature, but the legislature can
delay the effective date of an Act or any
part of it for additional days or until a
specified date. Many states have their
laws become effective on January 1 or
July 1 so that all changes go into effect
on set days.

After all stakeholders have had a
chance to give input, there will typically
be amendments offered to valid concerns raised by witnesses or committee
members. This is where the most work
is done on a bill. It is possible to amend
bills later, but those amendments are
typically small or technical in nature. The
substance is addressed in committee.
A bill passes out of committee by majority vote. Then it is up to the Speaker of the House or Senate President
to schedule the bill up before the full
chamber. If passed, it goes to the opposite chamber to begin the entire committee process anew. There are normally
changes made to bills in both chambers,
which must pass identical bills before it
can move forward. The normal process
it to return to the originating chamber
for a concurrence vote on the opposite
chambers changes. If passed, the bill

There is a provision for bills to classified
“emergency bills,” in which case they
can become effective immediately upon
signature. These typically require more
than a simple majority to pass and are
not common.
While most states copy the Federal process, other states have unique ways of
enacting legislation. Texas has many
sessions in a two year process, and
bills must move quickly or die. Nebraska
has a unicameral legislature, meaning
they only have one chamber, not two. In
State or Federal matters, the process is
explained in the constitution.
In Ohio, the Legislative Services Commission (LSC) is the non-partisan body
responsible for working with the legislators to draft the legal language of a
bill prior to introduction. The LSC also

provides various analysis of each bill.
The analysis includes a financial impact
statement and an explanation of the
how the proposed bill will function. The
analyses are intended to be written in a
manner that the lay public can understand. The analysis is made available
to the legislators and the public. It is a
valuable tool to educate the interested
stakeholders about the proposed legislation. The LSC is also responsible for
tracking the progress and reporting the
status of each bill. The LSC tracks each
bill, all amendments and any substitute
bills that may be introduced during the
life-cycle. In addition to tracking the legislation, the LSC provides legislative
information guides and staff research
reports.
One important tool is “A Guidebook for
Ohio Legislators”. Although aimed at
Ohio legislators, this guidebook provides
an in-depth explanation of the functioning of the Ohio General Assembly and
how bills become law. The guidebook
is available to the public at: http://www.
lsc.state.oh.us/guidebook/guidebook13.
pdf .
The status and analysis for legislation is
available online at: http://www.lsc.state.
oh.us/bills/default.htm.
I welcome input. If there is a specific bill
or concept you as a member would like
covered, please let me know and I’ll attempt to address it in a future newsletter.
OGCA member Jim Irvine is President
of Buckeye Firearms Association. He is
the NRA-ILA 2011 Jay M. Littlefield Volunteer of the Year Award recipient and
the CCRKBA’s 2012 “Gun Rights Defender of the Year Award” recipient.
Proud supporters of Buckeye Firearms! From the left:
Charles Rush, Second VP: Jim Tekavec, President; Brad
Birchfield, Buckeye Firearms Foundation; Robert Ray
Preston, 1st VP; and Larry Moore, Buckeye Firearms
Foundation.
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A Mans Historical Past, He Shares Today - John Dolibois
John Dolibois gave a presentation at the
OGCA Show on November 16 at noon in
the Roberts Center OGCA’s Member’s
Lounge. A standing-room-only crowd of
attendees were well rewarded for their
time away from the show. You would
have learned of his birth in Luxembourg,
immigration to the US in 1931, and the fact
that he was involved with interrogating the
leading Nazi war criminals, and was later
ambassador to Luxembourg (Reagan appointee) and served 34 years at Miami
University at Oxford, Ohio…rising to the
level of Vice President. If you were not
there, you missed the spellbinding details.
He emphasized that he was a LEGAL
immigrant. At the end of
the presentation, he got a
standing ovation.
We were not long in our
seats until we learned that
he was a man of humor
with a very serious message. He noted that when
drafted and asked what he
could do, he mentioned that
he could speak German and
French fluently and would like
to go into intelligence. In turn
the sergeant asked him if he
could “drive a truck”? We have
all suffered under the hand of
minor functionaries who have
been given lots of power! Perhaps the socialistic organizations of the armed forces are
the supreme example.

all of these things but bent them to their
quest and elevated them all to new heights.
The end of WWII pulled back the curtain
on their secret places like Peenemunde,
Auschwitz, and Buchenwald. In so doing,
were revealed the heights to which they
had ascended, and the depths to which
they had plummeted. During the course
of the war, we…and they…learned place
names like Anzio, Salerno, Normandy,
Bastogne, Ardennes, Stalingrad…names
also associated with their undoing.

As a young child in WWII, I well remember
that Nazis introduced a number of words to
our lexicon: blitzkrieg, anschluss, blitz, holocaust, Gestapo, Luftwaffe, Wehrmacht,
panzer, S.S., buzz bomb (V-1), V-2 and
concentration camp. They did not invent

ship position, and as a declassified
prisoner of war, has convinced me more
than ever that Character is to be valued
more highly than Knowledge and Ability, and therefore the development of
character is to be preferred above all.
KESSELRING”

As a side note, Kesselring was sentenced
to death by firing squad after his trial in
Nuremberg. However, it was never carried out and he was eventually released,
at least partially because of intervention
Via daily contact for some months, through by his old adversary in Italy, British Field
his interrogation of these men, John and Marshal, General Harold Alexander, and
his fellow interrogators became privy to the British Prime Minister, Winston Churchill.
thinking, mentality, motivation and Alexander said of him: “I have no comcharacter of the main architects plaints against him. Kesselring and
of Nazi Germany. They were, in his soldiers fought against us hard but
actuality, merely lieutenants to one clean.” You might make a case that the
character of his fighting saved
him. Certainly, his skirts were
Nuremberg Trials Interrogator and
Former US Ambassador,
not entirely clean, with respect
John E. Dolibois,
to treatment of captured parNovember 16, 2013.
tisans.

The Hamilton Room at The Roberts
Center filled up 45 minutes before Mr.
Dolibois’ presentation!

Historically there were those who are a
“mouse in the carpet” to historic events,
but you can hardly call John a mouse.
Eventually surviving his stint as truck
driver, tank driver etc., his linguistic abilities
were recognized and he was assigned to
POW interrogation. He was one of five
interrogators in 1945 of the top surviving
leaders of the Third Reich in Nazi Germany
before their trial in Nuremberg. These
leaders, during their heyday, in the 1930s
and 1940s made history, ushering in and
perpetrating an era of terror and horror to
the free world and the Russians alike.

- By Thomas D. Schiffer

man’s grandiose schemes and Adolph
Hitler’s massive ego. The Allies’ goal was
to gather information that would allow the
world to forestall future wars. He notes
that we have had some 59 wars since then.
One is given to wonder if they did any good
or whether we would have had even more
wars if this had not been done.

John tells of a touching memorial dedicated to the Americans
who fought for the liberation of
Luxembourg in WWII. It is a
monument there that had/has a
simple message that is appropriate in this day of dismantling
of the US Military: “BECAUSE
YOU WERE STRONG, WE
LIVE IN FREEDOM”. He notes
that as Ambassador of Luxembourg, he took part in laying a
wreath at the American Military Cemetery
in Luxembourg (5,074 and one women
including General Patton buried there). On
it was inscribed: “To free us from tyranny
was their cause. To remember them
forever must be our cause.”

John spent much time with German commanding General Albert Kesselring, while
making an outline of his handling of troops
in the Italian campaign. “Smiling Al”, as the
allies called him, opposed Allied Troops
at Salerno, Anzio and Casino, etc. At the
conclusion of their efforts, John asked what
Al considered the most important lesson
learned in life. Next day he got a written
response:

Further, John tells of a visit while Ambassador to Luxembourg, on a cold, blustery
winter’s day to the extension of the Berlin
wall during the “Cold War”. Within view
of the Russian guard towers, mine fields
and pits to prevent their own citizens from
escaping to freedom, a young GI guarding
the free world side of the barrier, asked
John to carry a message to the (then) US
President (Reagan): “Sir, please tell the
President that we’re damn proud to be
here and we ain’t afraid of nothing.”

“The experience of two world wars and
two revolutions in the highest leader-

One of John’s treasured possessions is a
crude US flag, handmade “of poor cloth

and little thread” by Madeleine FischbachJost, during the Nazi Occupation of Luxembourg. In spite of the danger of being
caught and severely punished, she sewed
it in anticipation that the Americans would
liberate them as they did in WWI. On September 10, 1944 she flew the contraband
flag as American tanks rolled past. When
presenting it to John, she wrote: “it is a
token of admiration for your great nation and nobody better than you, with
the close links you have to Luxembourg
and our people, could keep it.”
To reinforce what John has to say about
the perceived role of Americans in WWII,
I am reminded of an experience of a
young US service man a few years after
John was ambassador there in the mid1980s. On leave, the young man donned
his civvies and took along a backpack of
books to read/study on the train and set
out for a little crossroads in Belgium called
Bastogne. He wanted to see first-hand
where the Battle of the Bulge raged in
late 1944…and where George S. Patton
exhibited, perhaps…but certainly in my
view… his finest hour. Getting off the train
there in the dark of a cold drizzling rain of
a December’s night, he was immediately
set upon by the local gendarmes (police).
Was that explosives in his backpack? In
there, they found George Chinn’s books
on automatic weapons!   But when they
found out he was an American GI, the
“keys to the city” were his. Part of that
young man’s early education was many
visits to the OGCA and he is a member
now. He is my son, Tom R. Schiffer.
Some of the most profound testimony
came not from high-ranking prisoners, but
from a low-ranking German enlisted man
working at the “Ashcan” (code name for
hotel…former spa…where the interrogations took place). This was a man who
John met again, many years after 1945:
What shocked the old enlisted man the
most was the realization that his country
had been governed by these “power hungry rivals, using cut-throat tactics to

get ahead of each other at the expense
of the German people…and we were
stupid enough to fall for all that crap.”
Dolibois remembered him from an incident
in 1945 when the man, as POW, served
General Goering his lunch, a plate of stew.
As Officer of the Day, he was standing by
Goering. “You can take that slop away,”
Goering said to the corporal, “I fed my
dog much better at home.” The former
corporal in the German Army, snapped
to attention, clicked his heels and said:
“Ach, ja, Herr Reichmarschall, in that
case, your dog ate much better than
we German soldiers did.” Six months

Great (Tentative) News!
Health permitting,
John E. Dolibois will come back
Saturday March 22
The Roberts Center
Liberty Room (Near Max & Erma)
Topic: experiences as the U.S. Ambassador to
Belgium (appointed by President Reagan).
If he is able to attend, he will gladly sign
his book, Pattern of Circles: An Ambassador’s
Story, that you bring for signature.

Check web for updates in March
www.ogca.com

earlier, he would have been shot for such
an outburst.
It may seem easy to feel at least some
compassion for these high-ranking Nazi
leaders…indeed John did many humanitarian acts for several of them including
Goering and the virulent Jew baiter, Julius
Streicher. He contacted their wives…
all of whom were forbidden contact with
their husbands. He also noted that Julius
had previously been oddly moved by a
random act of unbidden kindness from a
passing Jew.
Lieutenant John Dolibois was in charge
of a vehicle escorting some of the prisoners out of the Ashcan prior to their trial in
Nuremburg. On the way, the prisoners got
to see some of the abject desolation these
men had invited upon their homeland.
One wept openly. On the return, John
encountered a truck convoy stranded on
the side of the road due the breakdown of
their escort vehicle. Flagged down, he was
greeted with the sickeningly sweet smell
of rotting flesh. The convoy officer pulled
back the tarp covering one truck and there
was a pile of the emaciated, rotting corpses
of Holocaust victims…some naked; others
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still arrayed in the rotting rags of their concentration camp garb. John volunteered
and escorted the convoy on their mercifully
short way to their final resting place…just
a tiny few of the millions of victims of the
“final solution” during the reign of the, now
defunct, “Thousand Year Reich”.
I hope I may be forgiven for using John
Dolibois’ fine book Pattern of Circles, to
supplement in this write up, what my aging ears did not hear in his presentation.
If you enjoyed that presentation…or this
feeble attempt to distill a very small part
of it… you’ll LOVE his book. It will make
you laugh and may make you cry, but
you WILL remember it and the story of a
life well lived…truly the American Dream!
You must remember that his interrogation
of high ranking Nazi POWs was NOT the
highlight of his life’s work but merely a
beginning. You have the opportunity to
hear about his later adventures at the
OGCA’s March show. You won’t regret it.                                                                                                                                           
On December 22, 2013, Kelly Fulmer, my
son Thomas and I visited John Dolibois
where he now lives in Cincinnati. We
were kindly received, served some fine
Luxembourg wine. Once comfortably
seated, Kelly read the above aloud to
John and I offered John the opportunity to
delete, revise, edit or correct any part of
it. John declined to change any of it; that
he approved of it as read. When I turned
to my son to see if I had remembered his
incident in Bastogne correctly, he said that
he did not think he had Chinn’s books on
automatic weapons with him that day as
they were, and are, very heavy. But he definitely had a copy of the Ballantine Book on
the Battle of Bastogne that he had bought
at an Ohio Gun Collector’s Show before
becoming a US Ordnance man and being
posted to Conn Barracks in Schweinfurt,
Germany. He studied the book on the train
on the way to Bastogne. He noted that all
of the people, except one policeman, he
met in Bastogne spoke only French. The
policeman spoke some English. All were
polite to him and helped direct him in spite
of the language barrier.

January Meeting Stats
Applicants: 153
Tables: 703
Guests: 472
Thanks for braving
the weather!
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May 2014 Display Show and Me
Annual Display Show

Annual Members Recognition Banquet
- By Tom Bowersox, 2014 Banquet Chairman

Its coming soon, its something you will enjoy, and its time
for you to attend. It is the annual OGCA Banquet & Display
Show Awards held in Mason, Ohio, just 30 minutes south
of the show location. There will be great food in a beautiful
location with a guest speaker we all enjoy listening to. Not
only this, there will be hundreds of fellow collectors to associate with in a relaxed atmosphere. This will all be topped
off with the awarding of trophies and money to those with
the best displays you will see anywhere in the country. So
make it a date, attend YOUR banquet held during our May
show on the evening of Saturday May 17, 2014, at The
Manor House in Mason and enjoy an evening of great fun
and fellowship. A Banquet Ticket Order Form is enclosed
in this mailing and more information regarding registration
can be obtained by contacting your OGCA office.

Keynote Speaker

The 2014 Annual Display Show will be held May 17-18, 2014. New
this year is the placement of the exhibits in the beautiful grand lobby
of The Roberts Centre. The move will take advantage of the natural
light and beautiful ambiance of this unique space. Up until recently,
the lobby was unavailable, but now that the registration functions
are in a conference room, not only is it a great backdrop for exhibits,
but it also maximizes the number of trade tables available to members during this busy meeting.
The Grand Lobby is huge and will provide space for over 50 exhibit
tables - but once it is full, there is no way to expand. Therefore,
we encourage you to reserve your spot early by filling out the 2014
Display Show Application and returning it with payment. For a Display Show Application and Information Packet contact the Business
Office at ogca@ogca.com, (330) 467-5733 or return the postcard
enclosed in your last newsletter mailing.

The Roberts
Centre - May 17-18, 2014
OGCA Floor plan 2013
Trade Tables

At the Saturday May 17th Member’s Recognition Banquet you will hear amazing stories behind the acquisition
and collection of rare and historical firearms like only Phil
Schreier of The National Firearm’s Museum can tell them!
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Phil lives in Arlington, VA with his two dogs and enjoys collecting militaria, books and movies. His personal interests
also include photography and airships (Zeppelins).
-----Note: this will be our third year at the beautiful Manor House
banquet facility located 3 miles from I-71/Exit 19 at 7440 South
Mason Montgomery Road in Mason, Ohio. While busing is not
available this year, it is an easy 30 minute drive and directions
and a map will be provided with your tickets.
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Phil wrote the Foreword of our recent history book, The
First 75 Years and has also written dozens of articles on
firearms and military-related themes for American Rifleman, Guns & Ammo, Wild West, Shooters Bible and numerous other titles. He appears regularly on NRA News,
American Rifleman television, the History Channel, A&E
and a host of other cable shows with firearms related programming.

2

2

A 6th generation native Washingtonian, Phil has been at
the National Firearms Museum for more than 21 years.
In his capacity as Senior Curator, he spends quite a bit of
time on the road and on the air, bringing the museum’s programs and exhibits to a national audience including here
at OGCA. He is our longest serving Annual Display Show
Judge and many of you have gotten to know him personally over the years. But, did you know Phil collects, shoots
and hunts with Winchester Model 1895 rifles? With the
thousands of fine firearms he sees every day you might
also be surprised to learn his favorite gun in the museum is
a Joseph Manton fowler made and used by HRH Frederick
Augustus, the Duke of York, in the early 1800s.

Display Show
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Awards and Prizes

“Thinking” About
Doing a Display?

The Display Show Information packet is available now,
and our 2014 Chairman, Terrie Hill, is pleased to announce $11,450 in cash prizes plus four numbered Minuteman Bronzes valued at over $3,000 each; plaques;
and a handsome participation award for all who enter.

When it comes to collecting, it’s “to each
his own”, and our light-hearted 2014 Display Show theme is: “Well I find these
guns (or this gun) interesting...and
why?” Your display does not have to reflect the theme but it would be hard not to!
Afterall, what is fascinating to the individual
exhibitor tends to be reflected throughout the
Annual Display Show each May.

First Place Antique $1,500
First Place Military $1,500
First Place Modern $1,500
Second Overall
$1,250
Third Overall
$1,000
Member’s Choice Award $850
Our 2014 judges are: long-time member and Ohio Valley MiliBest 1st Time Displayer $850
tary Society officer, Hubert Snyder; Jim Supica, Director of the NaBest Collector Association Display $500.00
tional Firearm’s Museum; and Phil Shreier, also our keynote banquet
Judges Choice: Antique – Military – Modern $500 Each
speaker, and we want to thank them in advance for taking on the most
The Robert Rubendunst Best Educational Award $1,000
challenging task of the weekend!

ration, Gun Check

Note Three Important May Meeting Changes
Effecting All Members and Guests

Trade Table Set Up
Friday May 16th
3 PM - 9 PM

bject to Change at the Discrection of Security

Badges-Only

1) May Meeting Entrance: With the display show in the
Grand Lobby, all lobby entrances will be locked, and the
main door will be relocated to the Northeast Door (see
bullseye), with a secondary Badges-Only entrance located at the Southeast Door. Those needing credentials will
access the OGCA registration area by turning left upon
entering at the NE Door. All firearms must be presented
at the gun Tie Desk at the NE Door. In order to enter at
the SE Door you must already be wearing your credentials and have no firearms with you.

Exhibitor set up after 2 PM
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doors.

- All Firearms this Door NE Door
NE Door
Trade Table Set Up
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3 PM - 9 PM Friday.
Exhibitor set up after 2 PM

2) May Meeting Exit: Exiting the hall will follow the same
pattern: members will exit thru the NE and SE Doors only
and not thru the Grand Lobby. For the security of the exhibitors, exiting through the Grand Lobby is strictly prohibited except in the case of fire or extreme emergency.
Plenty of security and signage will be in place.
3) Loading and Unloading: Set-up information pertaining to members renting table space can be found below
the floor plan and more information will be mailed to
Tableholders 2 weeks prior, along with their May Table
Confirmation.

Calling All Member / Authors!
All member’s who have written firearms-related books
are invited to participate in a book-signing at the May
meeting. Details, including when and where, will depend
on the number of authors interested, so please contact the
office as soon as possible at ogca@ogca.com or (330)
467-5733.
Our May Meeting is one of the most interesting OGCA
shows of the entire year. If you have not already marked
your calendar, be sure to do so now: May 17-18, 2014 at
The Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio.

The Answers

1. The High Standard Company. (You knew that) Their “.22 Automatic Model B” was introduced in 1932 and was designed by Hartford Arms ( ! ) It was a common military training pistol during the World War II era (ask GrandPa).
2. The “locks,” or firing mechanism, for a Sidelock double are mounted on the inside of the two sideplates. This goes way back in gunmaking design. In 1875, two British upstarts named Anson and Deeley came out with the first patent for what is now known as a Boxlock. The Boxlock’s mechanism is internal to “the box,” the so-called action body. On some models, adding to the confusion, sideplates
are put on a Boxlock model just for the looks. The Sidelocks cost more for some reason, and are said to be stronger.
3. Yes, Dan was a great-grandson of D.B.’s and started Dan Wesson Firearms in 1968. Sadly, his company went belly-up for the last
time in 1995. Dan Wesson revolvers are still highly regarded in the marketplace. They are well known favorites in Metallic Silhouette
match competitions.
4. The correct answer is (b) the .22 short! It first appeared with the Smith and
Wesson No.1 revolver in 1857. Still popular today and a bargain compared to
others!

“I hear a burglar downstairs, the poor fool.”

5. The “one rifle caliber” is the .348 Winchester, made exclusively for Winchester’s newest big bore lever gun, the Model 71 (which took the place of the
Model 1886 in the line-up). The ’71 was introduced in 1936 as being capable
for “any” size game in all of North America. The last ’71 was made in 1957
after reaching a production total of nearly 47,000 units. Deluxe models, based
on condition, now sell in the $3,500 range!
6. These were actual model trade names; the first two by Marlin and Montgomery Ward. The maker of the “Gut Buster” has been lost to history. Just as well.

6. What were the following three names used to describe? The Joker….The Knockabout…The Gut Buster.
5. What is the “one rifle caliber,” and the only rifle made for that caliber? One particular rifle stands out from the crowd in this
case.
4. What metallic cartridge has been in continuous production for over a century and a half; exactly 157 years? (a) .45-70 Gov’t
(b) .22 Short (c) .44-40 (d) .455 Eley
3. Was Dan Wesson related to S&W co-founder D.B. Wesson?
2. To pass “Gun Collector 101” you should know the difference between a “boxlock” and a “sidelock” double barrel shotgun.
Illustrations would help this answer!
1. During the 1930’s Colt just about owned the whole market for the .22 caliber semi-auto pistol. What company was their only
competitor for the target .22’s? You know this answer, but don’t know that you know it!

OK, Quiz time…..
Me thinks it’s a “chicken or the egg” kind of riddle….there are guns that “are valued.” And then there are guns that are “valuable.” Hence, the FUN!
Another way to become a gun collector is to start your own personal gun museum! Price those precious gems in the stratosphere, and never negotiate! When at least a dozen people pass up your asking prices – without an offer – you know you have a
collection my friend, and it’s most likely permanent.
I have discovered that some of my stuff is so bad; I have to keep all of it – indefinitely! Hello? It seems that no one else shares
my level of appreciation for pre-1860 Russian Rimfire Revolvers ……
Have you ever asked yourself, “ How’d I become a gun collector?” It’s an evolution, probably.

By Bill Wiedemann
© 2014 OGCA

The Gun Quiz (Just for Fun)
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In Passing
OGCA Member Emerson Hoblit, 95, was a
very active trap and skeet shooter and the
inventor and manufacturer of the Hoblit Release Trigger. He was a US Marine soldier
in WWII and a Mason for over 60 years and
owned the Hoblit Machine Company in Clayton, Ohio. A long list of memberships show
many and diverse interests in forestry, soil
and water conservation, national defense,
wildlife conservation and farming. He received several awards toward those interests

Emerson and Paula Hoblit at
an OGCA meeting, January 2012

1st VP Robert Ray Preston presented a check to
Alan E. Mazur, Treasurer of Ohio 1st Light Artillery, Battery A at this past November meeting.

Dues Reminder

including Governor’s Awards. He as a life
member in many shooting organizations, a
hunter and was inducted into the Ohio Trapshooter’s Hall of Fame in 2010. Carol and I
first met him at the ATA Shoots in Vandalia,
Ohio in 2002 and the friendships continued
at OGCA Shows until his health prevented
it. We would expect to see him there at each
show with his wife, Paula, who survives him.
He is also survived by numerous nieces,
cousins and nephews of three subsequent
generations. Judging by the firearms on his
table, he was interested in other firearms besides shotguns. RIP. Tom Schiffer
Bruce Grapevine, 89, of Wilmington Ohio,
died Nov. 28, 2013. Mr. Grapevine was a
lifelong farmer, avid hunter, Life Member of
the NRA and long time member of the OGCA.
He was also a construction project supervisor for the State of Ohio. He was a member
of Chester Friends Meeting and a longtime
member of the Republican Central Committee. He will be sorely missed by friends and
family.

Miami County 4-H Trapshooting Club received a donation presented by 1st VP Robert Ray Preston at our
November 2013 meeting.

Members: if you received this newsletter,
your dues are current - Thank you. Please
remind your friends to pay their dues by
mailing a check with their member number
in the memo to: OGCA, P.O. Box 670406,
Sagamore Hills, OH 44067.
1-year dues:
$40
1-year Active Duty Military: Free
(Enclose rank, branch, duty station)
3-year dues:
$95
5-year dues:
$150
Life Membership:
$600
Sr. Life (65 yrs.+):
$300
(Enclose proof of age.)
If payment is not received by March 31st,
the name of the non-paying member will be
purged from the file and can be reinstated
only by paying a minimum of 3 years dues
by December 31st, 2014. Please allow
4-6 weeks for processing.

2nd VP Charles Rush, and 1st VP Robert Ray Preston
present a donation to Raymond Kling (center) for
the North Olmsted Sportsman’s Club youth shooting
programs supplies and equipment.

A donation was also made to the Greene County Fish
and Game to assist their youth shooting activities!
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The Roberts Centre

Directions

123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 45177
(800) 654-7038. Roberts Centre is located at I-71, Exit 50 (U.S. Route 68) and is
north of and visible from the interstate.
From Cleveland or Columbus take I-71 South.
Take the US 68 exit, exit 50. Turn right onto US
68 and right onto Gano Road. Hall is on the left.
From Cincinnati take I-71 North. Take the US
68 exit, exit 50. Turn left onto US 68. Turn right
onto Gano Road. Roberts Centre is on the left.
From Toledo take I-75 South. Take the US-35
exit number 52B. Merge onto US 35 East. Take
the US 68/Home Ave. exit towards Wilmington.
Turn right onto US 68. Turn left onto Gano
Road. Roberts Centre is on the left. From
Dayton take US 35 East, take US Route 68
S (Home Ave.) toward Wilmington, turn right
onto US 68, turn left onto Gano Road, Roberts
Centre is on the left.
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Hotels

The Roberts Centre

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn
at Roberts Centre 123 Gano Road.,
Wilmington, OH 45177 (937) 283-3200 or
(800) 654-7036 $96 + tax. Check in 3 PM.
SOLD OUT 24-hour cancellation. Two-night
minimum.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main
St., Wilmington, OH. $95 + tax but present
OGCA badge for $10 discount. Historic Inn
(937) 383-4141.
3) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington,
OH (937) 382-6000 (7 mi.) $60 + tax, good
thru 2014
4) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) $99 + tax.
5) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington (937) 382-5858 (7 mi) $94 + tax
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW,
Jeffersonville. (740) 948-9499 (15 mi.) 1-71
at Exit 65. South outlet mall. $85 + tax.
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen
Rd. NW, Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740)
948-2104 (15 mi). I-71 Exit 65. South outlet
mall. $69 + tax
8) Econo Lodge 9060 West Lancaster Rd.,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2332 (15
mi.)
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19
mi.) North outlet mall. 1-71 Exit 69.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.)
101 Courthouse Parkway, Washington
Court House, OH 43160. (740) 335-9310.
Approximately 11 miles from I-71 at exit 65
(US 35) (26 miles from hall.)
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Enhancing The Future Of The OGCA
Many of our members promote and volunteer in many different ways to protect
our Second Amendment rights, the shooting sports, and our right to hunt, fish, or
trap in Ohio. The OGCA, its Directors,
and staff also spend many hours working toward those same goals. Most are
aware of our support with the National
Rifle Association; be it at the NRA Convention with our award winning displays
from one of our members, or at the annual NRA Display Show hosted around the
country. But there are many things we do
right here in Ohio. The PAC committee
contributes thousands of dollars annually
to various politicians in Ohio who support
our gun rights and believe in the Second
Amendment and support our hunting and
shooting rights. But it doesn’t end there,
we do much more. Following is just a
couple of the things the OGCA does to
help protect our future.
We as directors or officers attempt to
keep on the pulse of what our politicians
are doing and promote our interest and
concerns related to our hobbies and
sports. Recently Director Tom Bowersox attended a sportsman’s roundtable
with Lt. Governor Mary Taylor and her

Director Tom Bowersox with Lt. Governor Mary Taylor.

staff along with 25 other individuals who
had the same concerns as OGCA. The
discussions revolved around various
concerns with the hunting and fishing
regulations, grants from Ohio Division of
Wildlife to Ohio’s sportsman’s clubs, and
many other related areas. Another subject that was discussed that concerned
many attendees was Ohio’s loss of being the Shooting Capital of the World.
At one time Ohio hosted The National
Archery Championships, The Amateur
Trapshooting Championships (ATA),
and of course Camp Perry with its Rifle

and Pistol Championship. Now we have
only Camp Perry. Rumors have floated
around since Governor Celeste attempted to close it down years ago, that the
Rifle & Pistol Matches could be moved.
The Lt. Governor was asked to continue
the state’s support of Camp Perry and requested by several to promote bringing
the ATA Championships back to Ohio.
Being a supporter of our Second Amendment she assured everyone Camp Perry
will continue and they will promote the
shooting sports in Ohio.
Another endeavor OGCA is involved
in, is promoting our youth in the shooting sports. We annually award grants to
many different organizations to help them
in their quest to get our young people into
the shooting sports, hunting, and becoming our future collectors. No other group
puts more effort into this concept than
4H. Ohio’s 4H Shooting Sports Program
has been the fastest growing segment of
4H for the past several years. This program now involves 1,002 active volunteer instructors throughout Ohio certified
in rifle, pistol, muzzleloading, shotgun,
and archery.
This program started in 1997 with 36 students and 18 certified instructors. This
past year the program had over 4,000
youths enrolled, quite a change in just
16 years. The final event each year is
the eight day summer camp held at Canters Cave 4H Camp near Jackson, Ohio.
This past summer in the eight days these
future collectors fired 20,000 arrows,
37,000 rounds of .22 caliber ammo,
34,000 rounds of pistol ammo, 35,000
shotshells, and 800 roundballs in muzzleloaders. A very noisy week in Jackson County to say the least. This is just
one of the youth events that the OGCA
supports in Ohio.
This past December, Directors Tom Bowersox and Tim Inwood attended the 4H
Awards Banquet at Canters Cave where
the OGCA was honored for its longtime commitment and support of the 4H
Shooting Sports Program. They were
seated with some young folks ranging
in age from 12-15 who were knowledgeable and most impressive. “It gives one
hope for the future to be among youths
who are so enthusiastic about the shooting sports,” said Tim.

2014

Meeting Dates
May 17-18, 2014
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio
Annual Display Show
& Members Recognition Banquet

July 19-20, 2014
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio
Sept. 20-21, 2014
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio
Oct. 18-19, 2014
I-X Center, Cleveland, OH
Nov. 15-16, 2014
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH
Director Election

Director Tom Bowersox accepting a
plaque from Fred Sherman, president of
the Ohio 4-H Shooting Sports Advisory
Committee, for the longtime commitment and support OGCA has give over
the course of years.

These are just a couple of the many
things your OGCA does to protect and
promote our rights and sports that we all
enjoy. As a member of OGCA just belonging and knowing your organization
is doing these things on your behalf is
not the limit of your participation. Look
into promoting the shooting sports program for youth at a local club. Consider
becoming a 4H Instructor and working
through them. Take a youth to a local gun
show or an OGCA meeting and introduce
them to our hobby. Remember the future
of our hobbies and pastime depends on
what you do, not what someone does for
you. You didn’t get involved in hunting,
shooting, and collecting by divine intervention; someone put you on that path.
Now its your turn to be that someone.

